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lowna Public School 
Honour Roll, May, 1916
division 111. Gains Nelson Shield
........91.00
..1:..;94;9;
.......88.06
.......91.58
.......93.34
.......91,94
Attendance Report for May—- 
Division . Enrolment Pcrceiitage
I.................24...... ........95.63
■1I;:L;..........2S..:.:
■' '' III:.;:.;::..;....'..37.....
IV;.....:.;........36.....
VL.....:.....?....33......
: vii.......:.;......;42....
vin..;.,............3 7 ....
IX.................36............. .84.88
; X...........,.....41...............89.51.
,|t ' l\)tal enrolment, 311.
Average percentage of atten- 
sdajice, 91,21.
Nelson Shield is awardee 
], >%)r,.tliik,^month to Division JIl 
(Miss Maclachlan’s).
Division II, Junior Fourth, A.; 
d Hazel 'Williams,
2. Willie Andrews.
; 3. Nellie Jones. ■
Honourable Mention: Flora
Ball, Ralph Weddell, .Willie 
Thomlirison> Effie Neill, Carrie 
B a|l,' Hilgh Brunette, Gilbert 
Glarke, Pearl Downing.
; Division III.' Senior  ^ T hil4 
Reader:;
1. Donald Balsillie.
2. Bessie'Haug.,
3. Nelson Marshall.
! Honoura’ble Mention’: Ronald
|i;^oddji Myrtle Swerdfager, Dor­
othy GrahainT
Division IV. Junior Third 
Reader, A :
“>1. Howard Leathley.
2. Hugh. McKenzie. -
3. Ralph yBall. - 
Honourable Mention
Ge r m a n s  PRAISE
e a k L k i t c h e n e r
BERLIN, June 8.—Via Lon 
don.—Newspapers here devote 
much space to Earl Kitchener 
whom they generally acknowl 
edge to have been an organizer o 
the greatest ability, but there 
seems to be no disposition to ex 
aggerate the importance of his 
death or to base particular hopes 
thereon. .
Winnie r
GERMAN BUDGET PASSED
AMSTERDAM, June 8, Vi.a 
London.—A Berlin dispatch
states that the Rcighstag has 
passed the budget at aljl stages 
and has adopted the new \Var 
credit of 12,000,000,000 marks.
BOY SCOUTS GIVE 
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT
Lieut;. Barlee Presents Badges- 
Bridge Building and Physical 
Drills Gains Applause
A large and eagerly expectant 
audience filled the Kelowna 
Opera House, last Thursday 
evening, to witness the annual 
entertainment given by the Kel­
owna troops.of Boy Scouts—the 
trbdp which has gained such an 
excellent name for efficiency, 
whether it be in finding a .clam, 
carrying dispatches or giving an 
entertainment. By the time the 
curtain .went up the house was 
illed to overflowing and addition­
al seats Vvere brought into use at 
every available space. It is safe 
to aver^that all who saw the, per- 
brmahee were amply satisfied,
North Sea B a ttle  
Losses in a Nutshell
Ge'rfflan Looses
18 ......Ships.
34. ......................... ..Big; gu n s........
17^ 21 . . . . . . . . . . a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
British 
14
...113,287
.......40
.... 5,703
LADIES ARE FORMING 
DRILL ORGANIZATION
GILBERT SLATER
OIES FOR EMPIRE
To Include Ambulance Class Adjutant in Eighth Worcesters
Andrews, PadBy Crowley, R o«r 1 2 :.
1- jxr -1 T t- Tyr • jtheir reputation and sent their
large' audience away with the
satisfaction in their minds that
lie?Wilson, vjphnny Krimmer 
' ' Division VI. Supplementary 
Seednd Reader : . "
: L' Charlie RichArds.
2.:;A^drey Knox. - 
, 3r ,Jean- Swerdfager.
Honourable 'Mention: Reba
Willits, Ronald Weeks, Ruth
I Roweliffe, Teddy Groves, Dor- 
othy Cramp, Karl Brunette.
;f2c4VijHe'Ad€er6yig;
;,i3, Percy Andrews.
4:. Mabel Graham.
Honourable Mention: Kenneth 
I McKinley, Bertha Thompson.
Divisiou VII.' Senior Two 
Reader:
1. Jim Chan.
^*SrW:era Hill.
: 3. Robert Croft.
, Honourable MenBon: Winni- 
free! Tutcher, Bessie Anderson.'
Division VIII. Junior Second 
Reader: ’
I 1. Frances Treadgold,
2. Florence Ryder.
3. Frances Baylis.
Honourable Mention r Janet 
larke, Ada Poole. '
First Reader :
1. Lillian Webster.
2:'Hele^ Mawhinney.
3.. Annie Curts.
Honourable Mention: Russell 
(CJ i^jtinued on page 6)
they had witnessed a good thing.
The programme commenced on 
time by the'troop singing in 
chorus, “O, Canada.” A gymnas­
tic display followed, when eight 
s^ mall scouts, Utider Second Snas- 
hall, gave a splendid performance 
ori tbe^paa This was
22
;^e collapis^  iferm-
ed riot the Jeast'cffixciting. part of 
the spectacular event. This was 
followed by another chorus by 
the troop, entitled, “TEe Scout 
Law.”
The next item was a distinctly 
novel one for the Kelowna stage 
A number of rough branches o 
trees, lopped clear of smaller 
bougEs, were placed on the stage 
together with numerous coils o: 
rope. A squad, formed of patro 
leaders and seconds, then got 
busy, and after diligent lashing of 
many supports and cross-pieces, 
a strong, firm bridge grew into 
being under the skilful handling 
of the boys, a bridge so strong 
that it took the weight of the 
team with* ease and would have 
taken a large number more, like 
them at the same time without 
the least fear of a break. This 
part of the programme came to 
(Continued on page 6)
A movement is on foot amongst 
the ladies to form an organization 
or drill purposes similar to that 
of the Volunteer Reserve, and a 
ist of intending members is be­
ing formed. So far the list only 
includes the names o f: Mary Fer- 
rier, Marion Hawes, Loraine 
Woolsey, Elsie Haug, Edith 
laug, Ruby Watt, Mabel French, 
Alice Fisher, Hilda Ellis, Annie 
A'lcMillan, Louie Evans, Mae 
Wilson, Lilly Vowels and Flor­
ence Newson, Any lady wlxo 
would like to join the movement 
is asked to add her name, the list 
being kept at Crawford’s store. 
Those iriterested wish to point 
out that' the movement is inten 
ded for married ladies as well as 
single ones. Sergeant Chaplin has 
kindly consented to drill the 
squad as soon as there are a suf­
ficient number of members. While 
it is^utvderstood that the regfular. 
military squad drill will be prac 
ticed, the intetntion is also to pay 
particular atteu. 7on to ambulance 
work ajiri Swedish' physical clrill.
MERCER STiLL MISSING
OTTAWA, June 8.—General 
Hughes," the Minister of Militia, 
has received a cable dispatch that 
General Mercer, the commander 
of the 3rd Canadian division, is 
Still missing.:^ The presumption 
is, therefbtpi’Tliatl^he^g^ is 
dead.
The Rev. T. Greene has rc- 
coived a comm'^idication from 
England, this week, containing 
the sad news that Mr. Gilbert J. 
L. Slater, adjutant of the 8th 
Battalion, Worcester Regiment, 
was killed by the bursting of a 
Shell during a heavy boml>ard- 
hient on the night of the 29th 
April.
Many Kelowna people will re­
member the late Mr. G. J. Lv 
Slater, who came here in the fall 
of 1912, to learn fruit farming 
riiethbds, and who took up a posi­
tion oh Mr. L. E: Taylor’s ranch, 
at Bankhead. He was an old Ox- 
ord blue of good training, and on 
this account he was chosen to 
coach the winning shell in -the 
1913 regatta here. H i was»also 
lay reader at the Anglicah church 
fr;om the time Mr. Meyrick left 
until he, Mr. Slater returned to 
England, which was soon after 
Easter; 1914. •
Ir H is eager desire- to serve his 
country may be gathered from.the 
fact that he joined the 8th Wor­
cesters :on the-very day that war 
was declared against Germany.
FORT VAUX CAPTURED
BY GERMAN TROOPS
Demolished by Shells It Is Taken 
in Hand to Hand Fighting
PARIS, June 8.—Fort Vuux 
has been captured by the (Her­
mans after an almost superhuman 
defense by the Frcneh troops and 
only when it had been demolished 
by the .German artillery.
Major Raynal, who was in com­
mand, withstood the most des­
perate assaults for fjcven days am' 
seven nights before succumbing 
to the Teutons’ gigantic on­
slaught, today’.s ‘'Communique” 
says. On Tuesday night, the 
Germans gained a foot-hold and 
all that night and all day Wed­
nesday the opposing forces 
fought out the battle hand to 
hand in the trenches, caves and 
subterranean passages of the 
great fortress. The fort was 
ibandoned by the garrison after 
it was reduced to a heap of ruins.
Though the fortress itself has 
fallen, the French still occupy the 
outskirts, as well as the trenches 
to the right and left.
Smokers Entertainod 
By Retiirnod Soldier
Vol. Reserve Listens to Graphic 
Report by Lieut. Barloc
BERLIN, June S.-^Via); Lon­
don.—Fort Vaux,'one of the Ver­
dun defences, has been captured 
jy the German, troops, according 
to an official statement issued, 
rom headquarters; What rc- 
rriained of the French garrison' 
surre'hdered, and. an attempt to 
relieve the fort on Tuesday re­
sulted in the capture by the Ger­
mans of 700 unwounded prison­
ers.
TG REGISTER CANADIANS
TORONTO, June 8.—At* the 
Anglican synod held here, yester­
day, a resolution wa.s drawn up 
placing the synod on record as be­
ing in favour of-a plan of "public 
registration, whereby the name 
and address of every man of mili- 
' ^ e  throughout the Domiri^
GERMANY ADMITS ,
' MORE NAVAL LOSSES
BERLIN, Junf* 8.—An official 
statement issued here, today, ad­
mits the loss in the battle of Jut­
land,, of the battle cruiser“ Lut- 
zow,” and of the cruiser “Ros­
tock.”
Raymer’s Small Hall was pret­
ty well filled on Tuesday .even­
ing, when the Kelowna Voluntc.w'
Re,serve gave a smoking concert ,
in honour of the return of Lieut.«»
Barlec from the fijfhtiqg line, in • 
Flanders. A n  excellent musical 
programme was; arrangofl, hut, 
unfortunately, owing to the late 
Iiour of starting, much of it liad ’ 
to be curtailed. I'liat whicii was * 
given, however, proved to be of A 
the highest quality and was thor- ,^ 
oligfily appreciated, ris Was plain?, 
ly apparent by the hearty and un-  ^
animous applause vvhich greeted y , 
every item. Still, it must be con- 
fessed, without a't all depreciating 
the value of the various items 
given by the artists, that the 
address given by Lieut. Barlee, 
relating his exploits and expert ' 
icnces under the fire of the Ger­
man guns, was by far the mosi 
enjoyable event of the evening.
The chair was taken by Mayor 
Jones, who was supported on bis 
right by the guest of the evening, 
and on his left by tire Rev.  ^T.. 
Greeiie, as Chaplain of the Re-, 
serve. During the eveninjg, Cap­
tain (Doctor) Campbell was also 
called upon to take a seat of hon­
our.
After a number of musical 
items had been rendered, the 
Mayor spoke a few words with 
refercnc^to;th^recenj;^na^ .
tie Jn.th^jSrii^ -.Sea 
with priil^ H'^ trr&^ spletv^ ^^  
which the British navy kl^ d 
held its ti^ditions, gnd, incident- . 
ally touched upon the fact that a 
Kelowna citizen was fighting up­
on Admiral Beatty’s flagship at^ 
the time.- After an apt .'quotation'  ^ ^
(Continued on page 2);.
ive  R .oses F lo u r
THE WORLD'S BEST 
Cash Price per c w i . ...........................$3.25
Prscirie Pride Flour
THE WOEED'S SECOND BEST 
rice per cwfc...
B. C. Growers, Limited
Office Phone 306. W^ehouse Phone 308-
,->I-?^ ^^ 4)e-'Qlj.^ i|ied 'for the ,purposd^%‘
RETREAT 20 MILES
IN LUTSK SECTOR
LONDON, June 8.-r-The Aus 
trians have evacuated Lutsk, one 
of the Volhyriian triangle fortres 
ses, according to information rcr 
ceived at the Russian embassy at 
Rome. Several, brigades of Aus­
trians are reported to have been 
captured with the fortress. It is 
stated that the Austrian lines 
have been broken in Volhynia and 
that they have been withdrawn 
nearly 20 miles throughout the 
Lutsk sector.
^punn^|t|ie possible nurri-
bei’-oJf,reeniits*Ior the defence of 
the Eriipire. It will be dealt with 
today.
AT BAY IN THE TYROL
ROME,'June 8.—Checks of the 
Austrian troops all 'albng the line 
in the Tyrol are reported here. 
The, important position of Con: 
Sugna is still firmly held by the 
Italians.
THE OKANAGAN
,AI^BULANCE LEAGUE
FRENCH TROOPS BATTLE 
W if  H BULGARIANS
SALONIKI, June 8. — The 
French and Bulgarian forces have 
e*igaged in a violent encounter-at 
Kupa Hill, in Greek. Macedonia, 
according to advices received 
lere. The Bulgarians are said to 
lave withdrawn.
Australia Taxes War Profits .
SYDNEY, N.S.W., June 8. — 
The federal government has an­
nounced that it will bring in a 
bill providing for a tax of 50 per 
cent, of all war profits.
One hundred and twenty-three 
pairs of sox have been donated to 
the Red Cross as the result of 
Sock Day pn May 24. These 
were all packed and sent off from 
the rooms on Tuesday last.
We wish to thank the following 
for their contributions:’ JMrs, 
Croft, Mrs., Weeks, Rev. T. 
Greene, Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Mrs. 
Muirhead, Mrs. Langille, Mrs. 
Dundas, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Mor­
rison, senr., Mrs. Lefeyre, Mrs. F. 
A. Taylor, Mrs. Collett, Mrs; 
Laidlaw, Mrs. W. Lloy8 Jones, 
Mrs. Bulman, Mrs. Mallam> Mrs. 
Weatherill, Mrs. J.' Sutherland, 
Mrs. Lemon, Mrs, T. N. Morri­
son, Mrs. Reekie, Mrs. Faulkner, 
Mrs. Glerin, Mrs.-M. A. McKen­
zie, Miss Watt, Mrs. Draper, Mrs. 
Gaddes, Mrs. J. Fergus.spn, Mrs. 
J. W. Jones, Mrs. Erskine, Mrs. 
Boyce, Mrs. DuMoulin, Mrs. J, J. 
Campbell, Mrs. j . T. Campbell, 
Mrs; (jovain, Mrs. F. Parfeer, Mrs. 
Carbery, Mrs. J. Hunt, Mrs. 
Mackness, Mrs, Hemming, Mrs. 
Whitehead, Mrs. Peabody,'Mrs^. 
B^ldock, Miss Storey, Miss- Har-\ 
vey, Miss Spencer, Mrs. Adams, 
Mr. A. M. McKenzie, Mrs. Shep­
herd," Okanagan Mission, for 15 
pairs, and one anonymous donor.
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IPAGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER
ANU
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
Geo/'tl:. Koflc, M. A.
s iJ D .sc K u r n o N  r a t e s
,, , (Strictly in Advance)
To’ any nddresa in Canada 
iiarts of tile»er year. To tbc United States and 
otner t6rcign' countries: $2.00 per 
year. '
all
' a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all chanKCB of advertisements 
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuc.sday noon, otherwise they can- 
npt bo ' inserted , In the. current 
■ weckiS issue. ,
Classilicd Advcrtiscmcnts-^Such as. 
For Sale,' Lost, Found. Wanted; 
etc., under heading ‘ Want Ads. 
First Insertion, 2 cents per vvord; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents. 
Legal .and Municipal Advertising-
First Insertion, 12 cents ‘ per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
. l,,;nd; and Tiptber Notices—30 days. 
$5; 60 days, $7.
Reading Notices Following Local 
]^cws—PuWi.shcd under heading 
‘‘Business Locals,” 3 cents per 
” word, first insertion; 2 vccnts per 
Word, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum Charge: first insertion,
. SO cents; each subsequent insertion, 
25 cents. .
News of social and other events will. 
. bo gladly received for publication, 
■if authenticated by the writers 
■Lnamc and address which w|ll not be 
. r; printed if so, desired. Letters em­
bodying “ kicks" or Complaints, or 
. referring to matters of public in­
terest. will also be published, but 
only over' the writer’s actual name, 
not a ‘‘noiti de plume." (This is 
the rule made by all the Cdast 
Dailies;) No matter of a scandal- 
oiis, libellous or impertinent nature
Will be accepted,
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
.should be legibly written oh one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy,is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
cohtributed article.
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916
•^There is no truth in'the report 
thitt the British Columbia Brew­
ster is the original of “Brewster’s 
Millions," even if he is the, insti 
■gatbr of an $18,000,000 lawsuit 
against Premier B,owser.
SMOKERS ENTERTAINED 
BY RETURNED SOLDIER
Correspondence
(Continued from page 1)
froth Kipling he introduced Lieut. 
Baricc, which introduction was 
received with muslcar honours 
followed with three cheers.
After Lieut. Baricc had 
thanked hist audience for the wcl-
PEACE PREPAJRATIONS
- La Jolla, California,
V  May 23, 1916.I  The Editor. The ICclowma Courier:
there is a law to keep people from 
doing* wliat they please. A , free 
countryP What a farce! Those who 
have lived in places where they have 
llad ..prohibition know what a farce it 
iL In the real’good old western days 
—gone now. alas, never to return—* 
vvhen there was a prohibition law in 
part of Alberta, the old-timers mayDear Sir,—When the war is over a I.......
mmi i.ni,or.an, i„,.rri»,io.,al Job Will romomb.^ Tbc o l t o
lie to dfcvisc incanii to prevent a n - 1 IblUor. ' Coiildn t they? T ile  oriBinnl
I Other; so that the ‘‘pomp and panoply 
of war" will become as obsolete us 
fighting with clubs for a feed or for a
botne givon hint, lib procccdetl . I f  I .btt« -  « •• »
devices organized for getting lArink, 
for tnaking it and disposing of  ^ it, 
were worthy of a better cause. Cer- 
tuinly drink is an evil—or, rather, the
but with our 
men' and boys away no laws should• , ones ouaiiiusaiiarrald whul had liappenctl opinions on the. vital questions ■ ----  - . . - .
„i,n  fro.n the “L i r ' o r ' t :  t y  “a’rfba"!; l ie tH p  vote on'Jbj^.‘..
jUSt three months, after they had Many and varied the ideas aL | noUm^ ^^ ^
latltled in linghtltd.^ / ‘‘‘■ '■ T r e a b e r .r r /“aome d.at"™ cr to-be onr, .Lit for political graft, are m en
m ent had landed at B o u l o g n e a t t e n t i o n  arc set forth in Unough to pass laws, to benefit a few. 
but he had been with the r e g i - e n t i t l e d “ Towards a Lasting / Yet another whyl Why is it, when
m ental transport and travelled via Settlement." I propose, with yo”*"
H i.v rc .jo i„ h .g  the regim ent three 5 X . I H S r i  » id , while if olbera do
' It w as . , ent anthors who contribute to the I the
;hc battle .of Loos pad started, volume ju the hope that some of your L-uinmer months, yet any amount of 
r iicy  had all been greatly! excited Leaders may think it worth while to people think it smart to .turn their 
to hear the continual roar which procure and carefully study its <^ on- hens omnium >
went on uncca.singly for three , Lend them back. If one person has
■ , 1 / .  I hope I have not .niade the article keep hens sluU up, why not every-
Jays and three n:ghts. r le ,. w it ^0  long. If, however, it is acceptable Lnc. It may be that they cannot
others, had clim bed a hill dhd L  ,gj,jjj| send a futhcr instalment for afford to buy feed so think it an easy
watched the battle from a d is-l your next issue. The eight <>dicr wa^ to get^j^icir i^c^ ns^ _^  
tance o f ab
did not get jL»i;iiiuv;»in-
che M onday, tw o  days after Ibeir I . Affairs” "The Par-1 days. Hens, like women, arc no good
arrival in the district, w hen they L iid  of the Great French XVar," etc. n^ ljgSbou"r” ’^  in%dStion,°iV°is
had proceeded to the front line. Yours truly, • not fair to the people who have had
fTo nihor officers and non- ' W. B. PEASE.: to .buy the seeds, and who have hadlie, With ptner onicers ana nuu their irardens fixed up, to have the
com m issioned officers, had been t'i. .  nrat Mr seeds and plants scratched up, not
• ^ XL .  +U.X (Editors N o te .—-The fim  „vcn to oblige a few unscrupulous
sent into the trenches, under articles,' entitled, Towards a ^  Owners of hens ought to be
com m and of the K ing E dw ard’s Lasting Settlement.’’ appears on tbc Lade to pay for the damage.
Horcip to P-et their baptism  of In these days luxuries should bew orse, to g e t m en uup I -------_ ---- -------- _  dispensed with and also entertain-
S O M E  W O N D E R S  A N D  W H Y S  m e n ts , except they be for Red Cross 
■ ' work or for the soldiers. But it
E xcellen t Progratnm e of 
, P ictures E very M onday, 
W ednesday 0 -  Sobtwrday
M ATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
ore. He did not mind being uli- 
Jer fire at first, as it was not un 
cil later that a man began to think 
about “ filings,’’ His duty that 
first night had been to take some 
men but to a listening post. After 
chat he . went out with a party
• _ ,„ 4x VV K or lor me auiui .a. .c
Kelowna, BC..,'June 5, 1916. l^eems as if nothing but fun was be-
The Editor, Kelowea Courier:
Dear Sir_Should you consider the giving home, time and money to help
following 'matters worthy o r  being onr^boys. W"-are“ horring°‘" lon ; 
brought to the attention of the Kelow- which do not matter in the
na public, I should be glad if yod | least. The Lord, will not change his
ouilding an advanced trench, dur y^ouid do so. ' hours of daylight or alter nature m
mg which 'night the eerm.ri Why don’t-we «hnk for onrselyes? Uy^w^^  ^ ™cm g w hich  n igh t the T,erm .ri Why den t-we « t « , g y , r ■SS'.SSp.’c iA & .lity  by leaving all
machine guns had been turned 6n One .person gets an idea ne tninKs gione and by turning
t cu d-'c.r, ijrrhfc n f brilliant, passes it on, and, like sheep, our attention to Red Cross work and
them three tim es in^  the lig h t  of | nia/orW follow. -H ave brains de  ^ war supplies. Daylight and drink can
'• - - • • tbe-settled when our boys come back.the flares. j gfeneratfed, dr is it the b
Lieut Barlee later to ld  o f the up of these days and the result of bad
.^wh^ummerland, thr0u^hjf^3eeming 
?unjpecessary delay, lo.'ieig.ij.tKe dis- 
of' being the"first~Okana- 
aft'district to adopt the daylight 
saving. plaji. Kelowna ]^kes the 
- laurels; by getting iiL ahead.— 
Summerland Review.
^With Sunday fanatics, prohibi­
tion cranks, alien, pluggers, polk 
tical grafters, crooked officials; 
and other parasites and disturbers 
this province,is rapidly becoming 
devoid of freedom. If Christ does 
not soon return and straighten 
out the trouble and turmoil, the 
devil wilLsoon have his mitts bn 
every thiug--.in .the cfivintry, fnclud-
ntg BowsbrerfOreertwood Ledge.
" • RUTLAND NEWS
A lawn social'will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church, on Thurs-, 
day, June 22, starting at 4 o’clock 
daylight saving time. In the 
evening an interesting • pro­
gramme will be rendered. During 
the afternoon, croquet and tennis 
will feature as the principal en­
tertainments. Tea, strawberries 
ice cream and other refreshment? 
wijl be served from 4 to 7 p.ifi 
Admission to the grounds will be 
10 cents.
three battalions of Cahadkn examples of those w.ho ought to know 
Mounted: R ifles go in g  in to  the I S o m e t h i n g  m wrong-end:
WE h a v e  TO PAY
2# p.c. More fo r Goods
®  *  . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:■ I I I  .............................. .................... .
i M 'j U d t i a n f i a i i c E g a g J B i i im ta a J t ^  U i t - m n g g
than we did six months .ago
We are selling some lines, such as
Linoleum, under wholesale .prices
If it is your intention to purchase Furniture, w. 
advise you to do so at an early date, as old lines^t 
old prices nre being replaced by new lines at 
much higher prices /  .
jj
1
True to Pa
“Johnny," said the teacher, “if 
a man works eleven hours a day, 
and——y—’’
“Excuse, me, ma’am, but I can't
answer that question,” interjected 
Johnny.
“Why not?" asked the-teacher 
“ Father is a union man."
Why It Was Safer
A boy was visiting another bpy, 
and as they were going to bed the 
little host knelt to say his prayers. .
“I never say my prayers when I  ^
am home," said the visitor.
- “That’5 all rlglit," said the 
other boy. “You better say them - 
here. This is a folding bed.” c:
■ . , . , . , I very wrong.irorit line and of the first easuai -'
The old way was , to
------------ — _ - teach children to think for themselves
ties in his squadron, a:s well as of L„d be-self-reliant. Now, everything
the-Work done by them as wodc- is done forl^  are neyer
mg parties,' during which time taught to think, so that whatever one
, j L -Tx 'iiwv^ wA ;V. I does the others do likewise. -they had built a railroad in pne '
night and had called, it the C.M
R.
The gallant ofheer- detailed 
several bombardments which 
had been in and graphicMly de-
Why, to please a few people who 
have nothing to do but to enjoy them­
selves (or, . i f  they have work, who 
neglect it), do ,we;alL have to get up 
an hour earlier, put all dur household 
irrangements out of gear,- have gen
....X. -------— ------o > w . I iral mu’ddife all round, and make our
scritfed the effect of the big shells I selves regular slaves, seemingly, for 
and many other stirring^features the benefit of those who want to play 
and details of the-great front line tennis^or to work in their gardens?Tf
M b au le , detailing his own .per- ^  J ,
sonal experiences m a m odest ana so by all means. But
Unassuming way, but \yhich,J whi^^jnust others, who don't want to I  
h ey erth e l^ sk sp ok e  strbftgekth^iM ^ife^^ their time of rising, complyi-|:;
the m d s ^ k ir d m a t id i® ^ ^
t •! k f  ir id ’play tennis, at S o r^ o
conld I j a w ^  hart >'■'?:
say, at the; conclusion of his Js that it’s not;the heedless,
dress the applause was loud ana I useless, unemployed who have to suf 
prolonged. , ter, but, as usual, it is the workers
Upon being called upon by the ^ooks as if men were trying to go
The same grateful: 
goodness that urged 
Col. Otter to praise
ADAMS*
tU T T I F R O n i
Jt, '.HI
CUM
; 80 highly during the South 
'African War m ^es it to­
day the favor^ choice 
■ of our boys “somewhere 
;in France.’* But now oxir 
boya have the added ad­
vantage of a more con­
venient package. Eadi 
ofthe five sticks wrapp^ 
in wax paper .and tinfoil. 
Any of five mellow flavors 
to choose from. Your 
dealer has Tutti Frutti 
in the new package.
Mayor to address the ■ audience, 
the Rev. Thos. Greene spoke oi 
die serious side of war and of the 
Kelowna men who had given 
their lives for the cause and the 
Empire. He mentioned with re­
gret that there would undoubted
jigainst nature and the Creator these 
days. -'I fancy scores of women are 
likely to get jup at 6 a.m. bySthe -new | 
time and go shopping. The usual 
time is to wait, until 6 p.m., spending 
their time gossiping on the street or j 
at private teas, or tennis, etc., then 
^earing to stores to get' what is need­
ed for tea. Brilliant housekeepers-
y be many more names of men I jolly for our boys to be^^fighting for
from Kelowna added to the cas-l*^ ®*"* . v  ' r, , , I Another wonder is, why can a few
aalty list ere long. j .ncn in a tgwn make or pass laws for.
The musical programme of the I their own benefit and not have them
even ing consisted  of a song, Nput to a general vote? One hears!
‘Down the Vale,” Mr. F. Dibb', ‘^ mours of electric light rates being
• 1- 1 A/r.- ririir-ii l 'aised in price—Why? If expensesviolin solo and encore, Mr. PruryJ
salaries . of town officials? Cannot
[T |H E  MAN AT A DISTANCE 
seldom or neyer^^^e  ^
faipe or yotir offic'P,;;.
sees your printed m atter 
and stationery, and unconsGious- 
ly associates its appearance with
your house and your goods.
If it is worth anything to you to 
have your printed m atter leave 
upon your prospect a true im­
pression of your house and the 
value of your goods—PH O N E 96
Price; recitation, “Etiquette,” Mr'. 
J! ’Beale-;f.song, “Tell Her I' Love 
Her So," Mr. Hi E. Hicks ; song 
■‘Soldiers of the King,” Mr. G. 
Ferrier; song,. “Queen of the 
Earth,” Mr., Macfarlane; song
civic councillors give'their services 
free? Cannot s6me of the various city 
concerns do with less help? It can 
je  done, as in towns with over 6,0Q0 
.acople one clerk and a bpy can do 
Lights' in- ;KC'Lowna—---- , ----- ------- . w . jie work.  s crow  I are
“If I Was England’s King,” -with I j^ ar eriohgh now and' an increase in 
encore, “Fidgety Fudge,” Sergt I ost will mean;going back to lAmps, 
Chaplin; song, Mr. L. Stocks | Jp-to-date place. Kelowna! Does all
ORIGINATORS
violin solo, Mr^  Drury Pryce. Mr 
Tod Boyd kindly acted as accom 
panist.  ^ _
ARer the music and speeches 
refreshments were served, and i 
vote of thanks passed to the ladiei 
who had supplied them. It wa? 
not until near midnight 'that th< 
Njational Anthem was sung, am 
an enjoyable event brouight to t  
close.
BENGOUGH IS
.t can to help its citizens!! * Yesll 
I wonder why, Instead of. the'se 
lenselcss tennis parties and tourna- 
nents, ■ the women cannot do Red 
Jross work or leatn something use- 
ul. It looks as if people do not rcal- 
zc that a great war is in existence. 
Decidedly \hcrc is no need for tennis 
>n Sundays. :(A11 good Christians? 
/ery much sol) Our boys fighting 
o enable women, to play tennis, and 
vhy? . Because Some people cannot 
«cp  from a thing unless there is a 
ttrict law to keep them from if.
Some people cannot keep from 
.Irink for the same reason—tmlcss
m e  g o u r i e r
P R O D U C E R S o /P R O F IT A B L E  
P R IN T IN G  in  K E L O W N A , B. C.
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PR O FE SSIO N A L
Burne 8c Temple
Solidtora, . . .  
Notaries Public, 
ConvcyanccrBr etc,
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K ERR
METHODS DEVISED BY SCIENCE TO
AID MEN MAIMED IN GREAT WABI
Many Electrical Devices Make the Lot of the Wounded Easier- 
Disabled Spldicrs Abroad Well Cared Porr-Magnetic .
' Hand Among Ingenious Inventions.
/ Barrister 
' and Solicitor,
; Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
I
E. C. WEDDELL
MARRISTKK,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUDUC
9‘ Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
C onsu lting 'C iv il and  H y d rau lic  
• g lnoor,/ Bk C. L a n d  Surveyor
Burvoyn and Itciwrts on Irrlffatlon Works 
Applliiatiuna for Watvr LtcotiBCO
KELOWNA D. C.
D R. J. W. N. SH E P H E R D
DENTIST
j OfeIOe : Corner of Lawrence Avc. and 
: " • Pendozi’St.
KELOWiSfA ' - - - B. C.
BENGOUGH IS COMING!
Kelowna■ r I.
Business Directory
BAKERS
. A. C. POOL5
Gpp. Post Office....... . ..Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD^S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The 'Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters-
‘^LORISTS
PALMER & ROGER'. 
-The* Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
“In Paris, stated a nurse who 
had but recently left the French 
capital, “one sees now only crip­
ples and widows and ambulances. 
It is a city of cripples. You sec 
them everywhere—armless, leg­
less, hopeless I" But science is 
marvellous and already the 
Europcjan couritries with.amazing 
resourcefulness are training their 
war cripples for new trades and 
industries, thus .beginning the 
work of an economic and indus­
trial reconstruction after the dc 
vastation of war has ceased. 
There ds'a certain irony in the 
fact that, while some of the most 
horrible and dc.structive instru­
ments ojf warfare have been re­
cent creations of science, the 
same force W’hich has produced 
destruction will alleviate tlie suf­
fering and hardship after the war 
is over, and will transform the 
war’s human wreckage into 
human salvage.” Long after the 
great Europe'^ holocause has 
burnt itself out, the bitter re­
minders of its cruelty would be 
too many and too great to bear, 
were it not for the knovvledge 
that science will rebuild and re­
new milch that it has destroyed.
In previous wars many soldiers 
who had lost limbs in battle, or 
had become incapacitated for 
work, were unable to earn their 
living by useful pursuits, and 
were doomed to live upon private 
charity, or scanty-pensions. There 
are familiar tales of the U.Si .Civil 
\yar veterans who, unable *to re­
sume-theif old pccupations, were 
forced into a life of inactivity, 
left alone with thpir meipories, 
fingering their medals, and re­
newing their once active life in 
the oft-repeated tales of army life.
Train Disabled Men,
But the countries in the present 
conflict do not intend that their 
men shall -return from the frdnt 
to useless and inactive lives. Em­
ployment bureaus for—war ’ in­
valids have been formed in all 
the belligerent countries, apd 
schools have been organized for 
the training of disabled men pre­
vented from returning to their 
old'employment, in new kinds of 
work which- their physical dis­
abilities do not affect. .
Modern science and the study 
of orthopedy have done much in 
teaching men how to make arti- 
iicial limbs of remarkable: mobil­
ity and efficacy. Surgical 
miracles are performed every 
day. Ribs are cut from patients,
.^hoemuking, machine and anir 
munition manufacturing arc be­
ing riirgcly carried on in contin­
ental countries at war by those 
who have been maimed in battle. 
One of the greatest difficultrcs to 
overcome however, will be the 
limited distances to which the 
disabled will be confined in walk­
ing., While the mobility of arti­
ficial legs is truly remarkable, it 
is not possible for one to walk 
very far. For most, the automo­
bile will be impossible. Outside 
of commercial motors the auto­
mobile abroad will be more of a 
luxury than ,cyer before. The 
need, then for a sniall single- 
seated vehicle, which is inexpen­
sive and simple to operate, is 
evident, and there is apparently 
one that imeets the demands.
The electric wheel chair was a 
familiar sight at the Panama Pa­
cific Exposition last year, and is 
used successfully at many of the 
seaside resorts on the board 
walks. Sanitoriums, hospitals  ^
health resorts and private indi­
viduals who are unable to walk 
great distances and prefer ‘the 
freedom of directing their own 
chairs to the annoyance of being 
pushed by an attendant who has' 
in his own view's about the dir-; 
ection he will take, turn to this 
little battery, propelle.d chair as 
the best adapted mechanicism.for 
their needs. The manufacturers 
of electric wheel chairs abroad 
have, .therefore, anticipated the 
demand there will be for a single 
passenger vehicle of this type, 
and already it has gained con­
siderable proniiinence in England.
The fact that it can be easily 
controlled by the occupant , with 
the Use of one hand, and needs no 
attendant, is a very great advan-i(J. 
tage. One of these chairs which 
is of Swiss construction, and 
costs but a small.sum, is equipped 
with a quarter horsepower mbtot 
suspended between the steering  ^
and rejar wheels. Current is sup­
plied from a battery of 15 leadi 
plate cells housed in the boxes bef 
neath the seat. They are of 50 
ampere energy for a run of 30 to 
40 miles per hour 
The controller
DFFER
ON
Cut off the FREE COUPON
It entitles yoii to a full sized tin of “M ALKIN’S  
B EST”—the purest spice obtainable
“MALKI N’S BEST” Extracts and Spices are 
packed in our new, Hygienic Factory with the
most modern machinery.
THE W. H. MALKIN GO., LTD.
V A N C 30U V E R ,  B: G .
Wholesale Grocers, 
and Manufacturers
MISS PICKFORD NEAR 
DEATH; SAVED BY 
HER LEADING MAN
Screen Stars Stage a “Thriller’ 
While R^ing in California 
Hills—^Almost an Accident
A movie hero “registered” as 
combined regular, sure enough hero in a 
with the steering tiller and pro^ . I thrillin]  ^ incident which occurred 
vides for five forward and anLear Santa B arba^ Cal., a fjew 
equal number of reverse. speeds,: days ago. : Irving Cummings, 
Motion in the forward directiortij well known to picture fans the 
is obtained by turning the shield? world over, is-the actor who won
/THE McKENZIE CO., LIMITED new jaws made, arms, legs and
■^Qluality and Service’ our-Motto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’ kock
,<aMAS LAWSON,-LIMITED
LIVERIES
eyes amputated, and new ones 
substituted. The German army 
authorities supply free of charge 
to disabled soldiers, artificial 
limbs, supports, handles and other 
means for seizing tools. In the 
hospitals and the schools the 
maimed learn in a remarkable 
short time to manipulate, these 
new devices, and it is no uncom
MA^? JENKINS & CO., LIMITED jmon sight to find an armless man
“Phone 20. Abbott Street 'I uwriting legible letters by means
of a mechanical hand.
SECOND HAND STORES | learn to dress
They soon 
 and feed them­
selves and perform the little com-
. i': 'A. E. COX _ I mon tasks of daily life, and before
Gor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave long they-are able to .take their
place in the shops and factories
of the country. Many of the men 
now employed in the munition 
plants have been disabled in the 
war, but due to the efficiency of 
When- on every hand there I artificial devices they are able 
profitable business I < l > e  P'ams wU],
Why Sit Back and 
Oiiiplain of Hard Times ?
is good 
for the enterprising adver­
tiser. Make yourself and 
your goods known. Come to 
us for ideas, they sell better
speed and accuracy.-
The Magnetic Hand  ^
One ingenious device which* 
has been introduced into < the 
Getman muniton factories, is a
than printing, i.e., mere paper I hand, or in other words
' a magniet attached to an artificial 
arm which picks up nails and
ink.
T H E  C O U R IE R
BENGOUGH COMING!
Various holding devices have 
been invented by which tools. can 
be accurately handled. Tailoring,'
ed controller handfe over sucees? 
sive stops ,to the left, movement 
to the right reversing the direc 
tion of the chair. There is also a 
lever whiclL-operates a. brake ori 
the rear wheels, and when pressed 
back beyond a certain poinii 
breaks the motor circuit. Since' 
the speed never exceeds five miles 
per hour on the level, the. chair 
can be stopped almost immediate?: 
ly, a powerful breaking effect be? 
,ing secured by reversing the con­
troller,
These chairs, while obviously 
not intended for rough roads and 
steep hill- climbing, are neverthe 
less as ruggedly constructed as. 
miniature trucks .and will amply 
meet the need of one desiring in­
dependent locomotiofY within a
reasonable radius. At the pres 
ent time they are being 'welcom­
ed with opefTTarms by the hospi-’ 
tal authorities for enabling ? the 
wounded soldiers and convales­
cence to drive about by them­
selves as soon as they have recov­
ered sufficiently. Mi
The characteristic simplicity 
of the electric vehicle is con<|' 
spicuoits in this wheel chair 
which permits operation by the 
uninitiated and makes it “fool? 
prbof” even when operated by 
unskilled or nervously inclined 
persons in crowded places, the 
prompt control protecting roa^ 
lights and observing “Safety 
First.” ;
the unique distinction. Cum­
mings and Lottie Pickford—the 
famous' Mary’s younger sister-  
are in California taking the lead­
ing parts in the big "Flying A” 
production, “The Diamond from 
the Sky. The tw^ had finished 
their day’s work and set out on 
horseback for a canter among the 
hills back of Santa Barbara. : The
Explained at Last^
The physician was giving an in;^  
formal talk on physiology.
“Also,” he reniarked, “it Has re? 
cently been found that the human 
body contains sulphur.” '
“Sulphur!” exclaimed the girl 
in the blue-aftd-white, blazer. 
“And how mucb sulphur is there 
in a girl’s body?”
“Oh, the amount varies,” said., 
the doctOL smiling, “according to 
the girl.” *
“Ah!” returned the girl. “And 
is that why some of us make bet­
ter matches than others?”
vivacious Lottie chaljenged Cum­
mings to a race and was accepted. 
At breakneck speed the two gal­
loped through the California 
twilight, with the pretty little 
ingemfe a length or more in the 
lead. Suddenly Cummings heard 
Miss Pickford scream. Her sad­
dle girth was slipping.
“Black Beauty,” Miss Pick- 
ford's steed, lay back his ears and , 
ran faster. Cummings, however, 
dug his spurs into his horse’s 
flanks arid managed to draw up 
beside Lottie’s mount j’ust as 
Miss Pickford was about to fall. 
At imminent peril to himself, 
Cummings seized Miss Pickford 
about the waist and held her un­
til he could jerk up short His own 
galloping horse, The two movie 
stars walked back to Santa Bar­
bara.
“Pshaw,” exclaimed Jacques 
Jaccardj- who is directing “The 
Diamond from the Sky, “why 
couldn’t you two have staged that 
thrilling stuff in front of * the 
camera? We could build a whole' 
show around that.
Did Not Fulfil Requirements
Once a high-school principal 
was having a dispute with one of 
his teachers, a vivacious young 
fady. She claimed that the word 
man” meant mankind as a whole, 
while f'mCn” always signified the 
masculine gender.
The principal maintained that 
there were exceptions and trium­
phantly quoted: “Though I
speak with the tongues of men 
and of angels.!!„ ■
But the young lady answered 
demurely: “That won’t do, you 
see, both genders are mentioned 
there.”
LUMBER
✓  ' Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash» 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
NOTICE
Persons found Taking 
Wood or Cutting T rees
1 the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with-
out authority will be pr6Jec- 
uted.
He Didn’t
A. boy 'fe ll into a pond, and 
when a man who was passing 
pulled him out he isaid tothe hoy: 
“Well, son, how did you come *o 
fall into the lake?”
“I didn’t come to fall in at all ”
replied the boy with some- heat, 
“I came to fish.”
To the Point
“Look here, waiter, is ais 
peach or apple pie?” asked the 
patron. - -
“Can’t you tell from the taste, 
lir?” asked'the waiter.
“No, I can’t,” answered the 
customer.
FRANK KNAPTON ^
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Ladies wishing to order,. -
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLKn 
between the" hours of 2.30 and 5.39 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
Subscribe or ren^w yLir sub- 
cription to the “COURlS^y’ the 
“Well, then,” asked the waiter, j Local Paper lor Local FcopIe--*» ■ - 
?What difference does it make?” you will not regret it. ;  ^  ^ .
a8^ Ww«Miiwaai^8g8wiMMa
** -Hr
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Men’s Running 
Shoes •
IN  W H IT E , B LA C K , OR  
B R q W N  ^  T H IS  W E E K  
R E G U L A R  $1.50. P R IC E
$ 1 . 0 0
M e n i’s W orking 
Boots
IN ODD SIZES. REGU­
LAR VALUE $4.00, FOR
$1.95
We Have a Good Stock, of Sandals' , •* ' ’ ' , ' ■
and Running Shoes for Boys and 
Gents AH Sizes up to 2
A T  SP E C IA L  LO W  PRICES
Meif s Goodyear 
W elted Boots
VALUES WORTH $5.00 
FOR
$3.45
Come iti and Take Ad­
vantage of These Many 
Money—- Saving Oppor­
tunities We Are Offering 
All Ov^r the Store to 
Cash Buyers
Prints and
I , ^
i Ginghams
REGULAR VALUES 
X iy ,c .  THIS WEEK, 
PRICE PER YARD
uitdmmtin
Ladies ’ W hite 
Bumps
REGULAR VALUES 
UP TO $3.00. SPECIAL 
PRICE
Princeton Lurap — ...  $ 7.50
Imperial...........................  10.50^
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
Auto
Repairs
TERMS CASH
w. HAUG
Phdne 66 Kel6wnarB.C.
We have secured e: 
perienced Auto M( 
chanics, and whh our 
excellent equipment 
are able to give th ef  
b e s t  service.
$2.25
Ladies’ House 
S trap Slippers
F R O M
PER PAIR U P
f
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowna Troop. 
Troop First 1 Self Last !
. ■ (Edited hy “Pioneer;”)
Orders by command for wee' 
ending'-17th of June, 1916.
Duties : Orderly patrol fo
week, Wolves; next for duty, Ot:
" ters. • ‘ '
. Parades: Full dress parade a 
the club room on Tuesday, 13tl 
June, at 7 p.m., when all thos( 
recruits who recently passed theii, 
„ Tenderfoot- tests- and were, pre. 
sented with* their badges at th( 
’Concert 'will make their Scou 
Promise and :be invesfed at 
iScoufs. This is probably th< 
last investiture ceremony w. 
shall have before camp, am 
fpnly scouts are permitted t< 
go to camp. Further:'notice wil 
be  given during the week, as ti 
whether there will be any para'dr 
A>n' Saturday, 17th June. It is 
^possible the patrol leaders maj 
go off on a camp on the look-ou; 
"for a suitable site for the whok 
Woop.
j - We desire to express 6ur.,ver) 
jg^ reat thanks to the following wln 
helped us so much in making th( 
concert th'e success it w as: Mrs" 
Galder, Miss Lloyd-Jones anc 
Miss Caldwell in training us fo 
the singing and; raarching dnill— 
we~could not have had much of ;
■ concert without their kind assis 
tance; Mrs.: Crowley, for assist­
ing our artists in their make-ups
.’for the play ; Messrs. Trenwith, 
C6x,.T. Lawson, Co., the Kelow­
na Furniture Co. and Mrs. White- 
head for the loan of material; 
Lieut. Barlee for honouring us by 
presenting the badges, and his 
(keenly interesting remarks; Mr.. 
I DuMoulin, for placing some of 
our needs before the public;-Mr. 
Harold -RenAvick, for his services 
in the box office; Messrs. P. B.. 
Willits & Co„ for the very hand­
some rwindow ‘tjhey had on view
■ for-us all week; and last, but not
' least, to the press
and public who supported us so 
well.
We'Cannot say as yet how 
much we realized from the con- 
“ cert as many of the scouts have 
hot yet brought ill their returns. 
The returns must be in by Satur­
day of this week* the lOth inst;, 
at the jatestv and w'e shall then be 
able to,show in next week’s col- 
'umn exactly how.<we made^out 
financially..
We shall be glad to have cx-
ressions of opinion from every
cout in the troop as to the com- opening stages Of war would take
ng ~Camp, always remembering 
hat our camp, is supposed to give 
IS a bit of genuine backwoods 
md out-of-door life, and not an 
>pportunity of seeing how near 
ve can take our abode to a 
lew picture theatre or ice-cream 
ountain. In Vancouver and 
,ther cities the scouts always try 
o get as far away from civilza- 
ion as they possibly can for their 
amp, which ihakes us-rather sur­
prised when we hear some of our 
:rbop say they want to go to Ver- 
lon and so forth. We have such
I. large troop,'however, that we 
annbt go too far away into the 
/ilds on the ground of expense 
nd transportation : problems, 
■jpeaking of transportation, .w.e 
lave not forgotten who came to 
mf rescue la t^ year Nwith . the 
Jkanagan^ cruiser “Orchard 
Jity,’^  and every, scout in the 
roop will be delighted to know 
hat Mr. Lloyd-Jones has already 
iffered to take us to our camp 
ite this year. We cannot thank 
vln Lloyd-Jones enough for his 
:indness, which means so .much
0 us.; . V-/'
Renumber that our census-re­
urns have to be .made up to the. 
;nd of June and, therefore, every 
ladge- won before the end of the 
nonth raises our'standing in the 
ompetition for the Lieutenaiit- 
jovernor’s Shield. We hope; to 
oiAe back from camp this year 
vith every member of^  the troop
1 holder of the seebud class badge 
jut as we have pointed out if you 
can win it before then all the bet­
ter. We think perhaps, we might 
also suitably change our troop 
motto to something like,' “O ! for 
a First-Class Scout.”
GEN. TOWNSHEND
FORETOLD WAR
According, to a writer in the 
London Daily Mail, General 
Townshend, Vvhb surrendered to 
the Turks at Kut-el-Amara, with 
almost uncanny prescience, ac­
tually predicted the date of the 
outbreak of hostilities, and many 
of the events that have occurred 
in the present war. He says: 
“Four years ago, when the pos­
sibility of war with Germany was 
derided as empty talk* he
of 1914.
traced out the course which th'e —he had served-for a Atme as
This was to his; friend* Georgje,
Grossmith, who was in Paris France’and of French politics, but
playing with Rejane at the time 
and Mr. Grossmitlv is an awiazed 
witness today to ‘ the absblutie
accuracy of his;forecast. ;He told war have proved and the moralb
how the Germans would pour 
over the Belgian and Luxemburg Gerffian 
frontiers, how- their heavy artil­
lery would batter down the forte 
in their way, how with incredible 
swiftness they W9«ld. spre'ad a 
wide froht across Bbl^um, and 
sweep the fated country clear, 
making Antwerp arid Brussels 
amFOstencL in their rapid south
 not 
only knew that it was inevitable* 
but he predicted that it woul3 
break but suddenly in the autumn examined,witii German thorough-
ern descent*'so;as to strike a great 
blow at' the Frerich defences 
while the Frerich preparations 
were yet incomplete. -
“He even laid his finger upon 
the map and marked the regiort 
to which the British expedition­
ary force would be sent, and told 
how inevitably it would be out­
flanked and overwhelmed, by 
numbers and forced to retreat to 
escape annihilation.
“He was exact in his predic­
tions that the first real trial of 
strength between the attackers 
and the defenders would occur in 
positions far behind those origin­
ally chosen and that the British 
troops would fight their first 
pitched battles in defence of the 
French channel ports.-
“Maybe there was nothing in 
these, predictions of his that any 
other Sgualified and studied sol­
dier might not and did not fore­
see, but there was nothing more 
than an expert’s deductions from 
military and geographical condi­
tions in another, prediction that 
he consistently maintained, un­
shaken by all contrary opinions. 
For he declared time and time 
again that in spite of All the Ger­
man early \  successes, France 
would be saved; and saved by the' 
new and wonderful spirit of the 
French people.-
“This was more than expert 
anticipation. It was the insight 
of a prophet. He knew and Under­
stood and loved the Frerich nation 
and people. He speaks French" 
like a Parisian, his devoted wife 
is a French lady, he had studied 
French military history with an 
enthusiast’s application, had fol­
lowed French army manappvres, 
had reconstructed on the spot the 
battlegrounds of the past and had
ness the positions in which the
He^spread out a map on the future battles that he foresaw 
table in his rooms in Paris and would take place. He was Aware,
military attache in Paris—of the 
weaknesses and difficulties of
for aU that, with 'the eye .^of faith 
he foresaw • the great and com­
manding fact, twenty months of
of the French soldiers that no
j E i
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d n itb r siti
KINGSTON^
ONTARIO
ARTS*n I e d u c a t i o n
a p p l i e d  S C IE N C E
borfoiith* w i  ther« wiU b* wmllnuoiui 
HOME STUDY’Ttie Arts Course mfty bp taketi by coije- M^en^but, Btudenis desIrlnB to gradu*
Ford Dealers
Kelowna fiarage & 
Machine Works Co^
Limited ,
TflEJENtlNlCO.LTD,
could overcome. .
“His heart has been in France 
since the war broke out. General 
Charles Townshend is , the heir 
presumptive of the Marquisatc of 
Townshend and he is the great- 
great grandson of the 'Jownshend 
who fought with .Wolfe at Que­
bec.”
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
Ouf driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work js our HEAVY.LINE.
Surnmerlancl is increasing its 
tax rate! for 1916 from 18 mills to 
1 8 riiills, divided as follows: 
municipal-rate, 6 mills;debenture 
and sinking fund levy, 8. mills; 
schooL purposes; mills; .the,
1916. increase being on the last-
WOOOfORSALE
Our favorite Piano Truck 
still at your disposal.
IS
Phane us-^2 oh.
WE WILL ATTEND TO IT
i
I
>1
THE GERMANS ARE TAXING THE PEDPLE TO SUCH 
AN EXTENT THAT, THEQRETIGALLY,
T h e  Belgian P eople P ay  to  Live
C A N A D A
SOMETHING DISTINCTLY NEW IS BEING TRIED. FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN, THE HISTORY. OF THE WORLD, 
'THE PEOPLE-ARE BEING LEFT TQ.PAY A  VOLUNTARY 
TAX, AND ARE MAKING THE .AMOUNT JUST WHAT 
THEY CAN AFFORD. INSTEAD OF BEING TAXED A 
CERTAIN SUM
T h e  .G anadian People L ive to  P ay
OF THEIR OWN FREE W ILL THE TAX \VHICH IS SUP­
PLYING THE WIVES a n d : DEPENDENTS OF OUR 
SOLDIERS WITH THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
THIS IS A STEP IN THE EVOLUTION OF MANKIND 
WHICH THE CANADIAN PEOPLE SHOULD BE PROUD 
OF HAVING INAUGIJRATED.
The Canadian Patriotic Fund
IS kO T  A CHARITY. IT IS A DUTY.
IT d o n a t i o n 's  FOR THE FUND SENT THROUGH THE 
“COURIER” OFFICE, FOR TRANSMISSION TO THE 
LOCAL TREASURER, WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN’ 
OUR COLUMNS. .
• A
if
*.1.
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TH U R SD A Y , jU N iS A i&i<» n m  KELOWNA OOUR2ER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
Wan! Advts. Local and Personal News
R A T E S :
F irst Insertion: 2 Cento per
w ord: minimum'charg-e, 25 
cento. '
Bach Additional Insertion; I'ccnt 
per word; minimum charg-c. 
IS cents.
■ rn csUinatlng the coat ot an adver* 
tUomciit, V Aubjcct > to the minimum 
charf^c aa atated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figurca counU 
one: word.',
; If ,ao doalrod, adVcrtiscro may have 
repilea vaddreaued to a box number.
Sergt. C. Quinn returned to 
Kunilbops on Monday.
Lieut, and Mrs. Barlcc went up 
to Vernon yc.stcrday.
Mr. J. J. Dougan, of Vancou­
ver, spent tlic week-end in tlie 
City*
Mrs, Simpson and dauglitci 
were passengers on Tuesday 
morning, to Watson, Sask. •
Mrs. Lancaster and family left 
for the coast on Friday last. ' ,
Mrs. William Crawford was, p 
I  passenger this morning to Vic­
toria.  ^ '
BORN—On Thursday, June 1> 
to the wife of Mr. D. H. Ratten’*- 
bury, a daughter. •
Mrs. W. ti. Pearson and Mrs. 
Pearson, senr., left on Tuesday 
morning for Louis' Credk, B.C.
CANDY
SPCCIA l,
■You will be surprised at the 
value of our Chocolate IMtix- 
turc of'
CREAMS AND HARD 
CENTRES at
50c a  lb. Box
We also have a choice, line of 
Chocolate Kisaes, 20c per J -^lb. 
Molasacs' Puffs, 20c per J/^ -lb. 
Mint Puffs, 20c per
P. B. WILLITS & C0.
Druggists & Stationers
____ __ _____ „ __ _____  Mr. A-. Dunn left for Winnipeg
"I. G. Pa„gma« ia revisit-
vice, add 10 coutn to cover postage. convention to be held in the ing friends in town and is the
for cQf- Central City. guest of Dr. and Mrs Camnbcllrcctnoss of tclcplioncd adyortisomctitM. mr.s. V»v“p0tll.
■ . Picaao do not nsk for credit, oa Uib Mr, John Hunt, a member of Captain Pollock left for Kam-
' trouble and exponoe of booking :8iiiflU the staff of J. Richmond, was a loops on Friday piorning, Mrs,.
odyertisementa hi more .than they gro passenger to Vancouver this Pollock following Monday morn-
;worth to the publiaher. - , j morning. ing. ,
Major and Mrs/ M. J. Crclian, , Mr, E. Blenkarn left on Friday I WEATHER REPORT 
FOR SALE  ^ to join I ' MAY
. .  ^ . ‘T” ”" ..^ arrivals on Tuesday’s boat froin the 102iul .Regiment, for bridge-
FOR SALE. — English saddle, the north, and arc guests at the guarding duties.
B,ox 318, Kelowna. 45-2 Lakeview Hotel.
,, ^riie local police announce that.
trr^T>' c  A T T- - T>- . Miss ,Hazel Jacques, Master tliey intend to strictly enforce the Ayr,,,.
ill i„». boil' Ann'!v'*"R “«<• Mr. William regulations rcrarding lights upon ' ‘ ^
I»(r boat. . Apply, Box 257. cebbie, motored from Vernon | automobiles after dark.
I last • Saturday, and were the 
guests of Mrs. and Miss, NeWson
FOR
Compiled by George R. Binger, 
Observer.
VFOR 'SALE.— Small portable [at the Lakeview Hotel.
; spraying outfit with attach­
ments; hand potato planter; and 
.''y fivcTpronged . fork. All new.
. Wi^ ^^  'Courier'I LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
. Office, .s , (Section 41)
Province of British C^umbia.
The Kelowna Women's Insti­
tute ; will meet in the Board of i 
j Trade room at 3 o’clock, on Sat­
urday, June .10. Visitors and neW 
members will be cordially wel­
comed. .
Among the guests at the “Lake- j 
J NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘GIVEN I M r .  and Mrs. Cubbin,
FO R SA LE.-N U W  governess Vancom
cart; brand new harness, License Commissioners for the City J- 'Wmkef, .Vernon;
Shetland ..pony and' two mares. I jn r S " - - v  '
Hotel known :as the juakeview H otel[ -"^ oore, Vancouver,
situate at Kelowna in the Province of j . '
® *1 f Tvyr ^ h^e activities ofDATED this 12th day of May, x , ,  ,  t '
A.D. 1916. ' ; - Aid. Jas. Harvey, water is now
 ^- (MRS.). E. J. NEWSQN, piped tp the cemetery and the old
and la.bofipus method of drawing
w^fer up from the irrigation
Province- of British Columbia, J npme is no longer necessa^ ^^ ^^ ^
re:/?
f
Apply J. L. Pridham, Kelowna.
3S-tf
LOST
LOST.-r-^A flaty engraved cigar­
ette case, silver. Will pay 
reward. C. Quinn, Kelowna. 46-1
*10 RENT
;'TO RENT.-^“The Garth.” Fur 
V . .. nished or unfurnished; eight
Apply, Box 
. 257. ' • - 46-3
WANTED--:-Mis(;ellaneous
, SITU ATI G)N -wanted by. mar 
: ried' man, - experienced in 
.mixed farming, stock and orch- 
ardf- : Good . references. Apply 
l^v Bbx-H^ Courier .Office. ' 45-2
I’; *WA^^TEp-r-:fLady or gentleman 
' .canvasser, for city. Must.'be 
a b le^  make,sales;^ -^ 
/ J, car.p of epurier. - 46-4
WANTTED for Kelowna Hos- 
. .pital, a, janitor. §ervices*i'to 
commence June 21. Apply, stat- 
iT i^^^ a^lary required, to Secretary.
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. | On Sunday. nnxt, the Rev Gor--
(Sectionjis.) Tanner will concljjct farewell^
NOTICE I S . HEREBY GIVENj services at East Kelowna School 
...at on the Fourteenth day , of June
next»_applicatiQn.-W iU..he m ade..to.the  i - .......... .-a. — .-------.-.i. . "-
•Board ~of Licence: Commissioners for, 0 clock, ;ana -Rutland at 7.30; all 
the City Qf.Kelowha- for the, transfer: Krtino- ‘a ., iof the Licen'se for the sale 6f, liquor conducted on the stand^
by retail in and upon the premises tirne; 
known as the Lakeview Hotel, situate 7  '
lr id S '°c" ia ? a 7 ‘ f?^’’'Prfjrs^^
Coates.to Emily J; Newson, of Kelow- g'pals .to -4  at -JacrosSe, in the
Satuvday
HENRV B. BURTCH, '
Assignee for., of | had quite a heavier team than the
home boys
23 65 40
24 72 : 47
'25 70 39
26 ' “ ■ 71......... “44
27 72 47
28 58 47
29 ■ 61 47
. 30 63 44
31 ■ 58 40
Sums............  1930 1268
Means ........ 62..25 , 40..9
■'\  '
(MRS.) E. J. NEWSON, 
Applicant for Transfer.
A 43-4
Rainfall for Month
Province of British Columbia
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
(Section 41)
. Mr. H. B. Budden left on Frir | ^
day morning for Kamloops. Mr. 28
^d.ddcn has tendered his resigna- 29 
tion to the Kelowna Courier, after ^  
six years’ service on their staff, 
and has joined the 172nd Bat-
May 31 .14
'^ A k T E D  .—^Poultry, any kind 
a cheap price. Reply with, 
,4particulafs: to >Box Z, c|o Courier.
' ........... ''''' ■ ' ■ 37-ti:
ACREAGE wanted, in exchange 
,, - for house in Vancouver sub­
urb.-' Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances.'' Box' D, Courier 
Office. , . ,37-tf.
)WANTEDiT-Berry pickers. Ap- 
‘ •',-P^ y . S. Jones & Sons,
I Okanagan'Centre, B.C. 44-3
NOTICE IS ’HEREBY GIVEN J talion fpr overseas service  
that on the 14th day of June jiexfap- ,
;>Ucation.-will be.made to the' Board o f  - m  -F 'M - m ;ii ri.,....*..:* ' -r- - 
L.icense Commissioners 'for the City j :  ^."f ‘ +1*..-Hill* .Dominion Exr
of Kelowrta, for renewal ;of the hotel press Aerertt. and Mrs H ill 
liceuse to sell liqUdr by 'retail In the
fotel known as the Royal .Hotel, *^ *^ *^ ®“ on .Saturday m ornjng from  
situate ^  Kelowna in the Province of a m onth's vacation in E astern
DATED this 12th day of May, Mr. VV. E. Davies,-who
A.D. 1916. - [took  over Mr. H ill's  duties. dur-[
V . JOHNS.TON. & SULIVAN, , i ng h is,absence, returned ta*Van*> 
^ , Applicants, lo u v er  on M onday
Total for month ........... .....  ,54-
Time Now fo r WaM  
... . Skifts
M A N Y  S T Y L E S  l lERIv  '  ^ '
Repp, Pique, Indian Head and other su^'able 
Wash Fabrics have been employed to good adr 
vantage in the making oj these popiilar 
Skirts.
Skirts will be found here that will meet w'ith 
entire approval, both as regards.'Style and price*
In all sizes........................ . ....... 95c to $3.75
Summer Knit UnderweaiKe^
You cannot do better than buy your SuiTimer. 
Underwear here, we have excellent values and a-^  
large stock. .•
Ladies’ Knit Combina­
tions, 35c to ......... $1.50
New Envelope Style 
Combinations ........ 60c
Ladies’ Vests, ranging in 
price from 15c to $1.50 
Children’s Vests , and 
Drawers, 15c to .... 3Sc
T h e  L a k e v i e w  H
. Under New First-class Manag^
• . -l- ......................  -- ’ - -vTjf . ... ..
Every attention to Commercial Men anff¥ourists.
iAfrs.) E , J, N E l^ S O N
TO EXCHANGE
IFOR' .:EXCHXNGE~L6t • near 
J^xhibitibn and be-
tvyeen. ifiitliel and Richter Streets. 
Will - . exchange for - Gasoline 
Launch in. good Tunning order. 
Apply Box'44, Penticton.
. BUSINESS LOCALS
►‘l^ate;,.3c ,pcr word, first insertion; 
Jc per word, -each .'subsequent in- 
i c r i i o m ' F i r s t  in^ ' 
iertion, . 5^  ^ each subsequent inser- 
ion,' 2Sc.
Dr* ' Mathisdn, ' dentist. Tele-. 
|>hone 8®. ■ , ’ ' .
N O T I C E
The Clydesdale Stalliqn
AGIM KING
.will stand for service every 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
and untU noon SATUR­
DAY, at
Leslie Dilworth’s Ranch
•  Vernon Road
TERMS: $20 TO ^INSURE 
J. BOWES, Owner.: 44-4
Jimmy’s - Compliment
“Ha,” said Jimmy, “the teacher 
gave me a ' fine compliment to­
day.*’, -
“Oh, did she?” said the delight­
ed mother. ‘fWhat did she say to 
you ?”
“Well, she didn’t exactly say 
anything to me, but she tdd  
George that he was the wo*st 
boy in school, and that sl^ c liked 
me better, than him.” \
■-..-There will be the usual month­
ly service at Okenagan Mission 
on Sunday morning, and at Eas 
Kelowna, in the afternoon; The 
hours of service in the town anc 
country will be according to the 
daylight saving plan until further 
notice. .
> Un and Mrs; .^Baldwin left yesr 
terday afternoon for thein home 
at Memphis, Tenn., travelling 
south via the Kettle Valley route. 
These ' visitors have been the 
guests of. Mr. and Mrsi W." D. 
Brent, who have ^  accompanied 
them as far as Penticton On their 
homeward journey.
Mr.,R. A. Johnston, who is .still 
well remembered here as our one­
time C.P.R. telegraph operator, 
and who is now a brakesman -on 
the Kettle Valley^ Railway; has 
sent word into town that bears 
are very plentiful along the rail­
road running, along the height^ 
south of Kelowna. I t is qui e 
common to see five or so bears on 
■every trip, he says;
Women’s Auxiliary Hold 
Their Annual Meeting
BENGOUGH IS COMING!
The sixth annual meeting o 
the Okanagan , Deane^ of the 
-Women’s Auxiliary! was held in 
Summerland, on Wednesday of 
last week, May 31. The Lord 
Bishop of Kootenay, also Mrs. 
Douall and 26 visiting delegates 
were priesent, representing Mara, 
Enderby, Armstrong,  ^Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton.'
The proceedings of the day 
commenced at 8 o'clock. The 
Bishop gave a most inspiring and 
eloquent address' from the text, 
As My Father Has Sent Me, 
Even So Send I You.” After the 
service the congregation adjourn­
ed to the Parish Hall, where the 
Sumnierian'd branch had prepared 
delightful luncheon for the 
visiting delegates.
The business meeting was 
called to order promptly at 2.30. 
Vlrs. DuMoulin, of Kelowna, as 
deanery; president, taking the 
chair. She gave a very earnest- 
appeal to all church women to 
rouse themselves to meet the very 
pressing needs of their, mother 
church in these terrible days of 
war. A most interesting' after-- 
noon was spent in listening to re­
ports read froni all the different 
branches in the Okanagan of the 
both senior, and junior. A 
•great dfeal of general business Was
BENGOUGH IS
The Great Cartoonist will 
be in Kelowna THURS­
DAY, JUNE 22nd
discussed and two very interest­
ing papers were read by Mrs. 
King, of Armstrong, and .'Mrs: 
Anstey, of Vernon. Mrs, Barnes, 
of Summerland, read a splendid 
paper by Mrs. Ceasar, of Okapa- 
ficin Centre, on the Thank Offer­
ing Fund. The morning collec- 
:ion of $17.50 was voted to this 
'und. At 5 o’clock a most helpful 
and encouraging meeting was 
brought to a clos .^
BRITISH LOSE TRENCHES
LONDON, June S.-^ —An official 
bulletin issued from the War OF 
fice, at midnight, states that the 
British trenches running through 
Hooge have been captured* by the 
Germans. Elsewhere in that sec- 
tor the German attacks have 
failed.
GOVERNMENT BULL
FOR THE MISSION
“"T’'
The Okanagan Missipn Live 
Stock- Association • has just re­
ceived from the Dominion De­
partment of'Agriculture a fine 
two-year-old Shorthorn ‘bull of 
a milking stfain. This animal , 
has been loaned to the Associa­
tion by the Department. Rut­
land, it appears, has al^o regent’y 
formed a live stock association 
with a view to obtaining a similar 
animal. from the Department of 
Agriculture.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS---------
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For Sale Exclusively by
The Kelowna Gro wers
, SCHOOL HONOUR ROLL
■I I ' ( , ■  ■
v>, (Continued from pagg 1)
Honey Parkinson, Ed- 
t die Dillabough ,Leslie Adams,
• Division IX. First Deader:
1. Roy Duggan.
. 2. Jean Rowcliffe,
3. Jack McKenzie. . 
Honorouble Mention: Mur­
ray McKenzie, Irene Cooper. 
'Gordon Meikle.
■ fSecond Priiner':
: 1. Erna Knippel.
Z..Doxa Wilson. .
.Kath-
Hawes,
Honourable Mention: Emily
Tucker, John Baillie, Dan Hill. 
Division X. First Primer:
1. Claire Brunette.
2. Alf. Alsgard.
3. Jean Morrison,
Honourable Mention:
leen Crichton,, Bessie 
Eugene Colquette.
Receiv’^ ing Class:
1, Kathy Black.
2. Edith Taylor.
'3. Iwamatsu.
Honourable Mention:
.mdnd Webster, Margaret CoT' 
bett, Walter Sinkinson.
Ray-
f  I
Towards a Lasting
Published by George Allen & 
Unwin, 40 Museum Street, Lon­
don,* W.C, Price. 2s. 6d.
.The editor, Mr. C. D. Buxton, 
say.S in the preface: "The writers 
of this book arc united in one pre­
dominant aim: that of securii|g 
that a world catastrophe such alj 
the present shall never recur. 
We discus|s neither the respon­
sibility for the war nor the -con­
duct of it. Our main concern is 
with the broad problems which 
will inevitably arise for discussion 
both at the settlement o f  the war
and for long afterwards..........We
do not profess to treat all these 
vast problems exhaustively. Our 
'aim is rather to set people think­
ing of them, and so to as.sist in 
building up a public opinion cap­
able of appreciating and solving 
them.”
^ r , G. Lowes Dickin.son says: 
"The nations are fighting to 
secure a durable peace. Those at 
the front have not thc'opportun- 
ity^  to consider the conditons of 
Such a peace. All the more, theiiv 
IS it the business of those at home 
to do so. If they neglect it, they 
are betraying the men who are
risking and giving their lives........
For centuries past the States qf 
Europe have been armed against 
one another, and commonly 
grouped in hostile alliances. Im­
puted aggression on one side, fear 
and suspicion on the other, have 
been the motives of international 
politics, ahd. they have worked 
inevitably for war. In such, a 
State of affairs, beliefs arid sus­
picion s may be ‘more impoftant 
than real intentipns. For inten­
tions can never be certainly 
known, since it is the tradition of 
diplomacy-to conceal therrt ; and 
thovigh every- nation asserts the 
honesty of its own representa­
tives, none credits that of the 
representatives of its rivals.  ^ The
fear of war may thus produce
war, even though there be no
Other cause. That is the first •
)oint upon which I wish to* dwell, 
will illustrate it from the posir
ion in Europe during the ten
& GOif l i
FOR W A R M E R  WEA tH E %
Warmer weather m ean s lighter hosiery and below we offer a few g ^ d  values 
that will add to the comfort of the wearers during the hot weather. Our stocks 
f ,are mow more complete than they will be at any time of this season, Owii^ to 
the great scarcity of goods we have stocked up to the highest p^nt we have 
-ever known in order that'we may meet every want of our customers.
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosiery, white, black and colors, per pair, 7Sc 
. Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, big assortment, per pair, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Ladies’ Lisle- Hosiery, fine quality, black or white, 25c, 35c, 50c 
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, in colors, special, pair „.................-........35c
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, special ................35c pair, 3. pairs for $1.00
Children’s Cotton and Lisle Hosiery, fine rib, white or Made, 
per pair ...... ....................... ........ -..... ......... . 25c and 35c
Children’s Silk Hosiery, white, black and colors, 35c, 40c and 50c 
Children's Socks, plain or fancy styles, pair .......,15c, 25c and 35c
Children’s Silk ^ocks, plauL or fancy, pair ........... .....,35c and 75(j
SUMMER GLOVES
'LISLE GLOVES—White, black, all sizes.. These are very 
scarce goods. ’,................. .................. ?5c, 35c, 50c, and 75c
SILK GLOVES—All double tips. .White, black, grey, tan 
and pongee, short and long lengths. -Buy now while 
stocks are full and complete. Prices from 50c, 60c, 75c, 
$1.00, $lc25 and $1.50.
;  L A D I E S ’ L E J T H E R  H A N D B A G S
A special showing of new styles in Hand Bags at popular prices;, .
S E A L  L E A T H E R  H j ^ N m A G S
In fine quality of Pin Seal, Crepe Seal and Morocco. Strap handles and nicely lined and 
fitted, with change purse and mirror. Black or colors ; newest shapp  ^ _
• •  5pX»25f to 5pO*Uv
Lonely New Styles in Womeos Neckwear
A llilie  dainty new styles in Ladies’ Neckwear are herc[ Never before has the 
ne<^ kw©ar been so pretty and dainty. Here are a few suggestions of the new 
4 d ^ a s:- , ■' " ■, V ' v." , , , . ’v-.
Georgette Crepe Collars, neat lace edgings............................ ...50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Georgette Crepe Vests and Fischus ..... ..i;.....  ....................60c  ^ 75c,^  $1.00, $LS0 to $2.25
New Organdy Collars, hemstitched and lace trimmed ................... 35c, 5w, 7 ^  and pLOO
Lotus Collars, in fine organdy and colored.chiffon ............................ . 25c, 35c 50c
Collar arid Cuff Sets in crepe and organdy........................................................  50c, 7Sc to $1.25
Silk Crwc dc Cbinc Ties, plain and fancy..................................................  • 25c, 35c and SOc
Middy Tics, all colors ................ ......................................................................... 15c, 25c and SOc
years preceding this war,........Tlic,
nations arc bled to death because 
bey or their statesmen cannot 
rust one another. There is the
jottom fact...............So long as
here is a system of states, armed 
one against the other, so long as 
he relations of' these states arc 
governed by suspicion. and fear, 
50 long as there is no machinery, 
-ecognized and generally used, 
or dealing with disputes other­
wise than by war, so long will 
War break out, even though 
licither statesmen nor people 
either desire pr choose it.........
i l ‘ . * ' *
1 >‘In the normal course.of life, 
the idea pf the state is not, for 
the ordinary man, a motive of 
action. But let his state be 
threatened, by another; let it be, 
as he thinks, insulted; let any 
kind of aggression be suggested 
upon its independence or its hon­
our, and suddenly there flares up 
ill him a passion which, perhaps, 
|he never before knew was there.
j...........It may find vent in the
basest jingoism or in the noblest 
devotion. Good or evil, or ming- . 
Jed of both it is a tremendous 
fact. And it is one of the faefs 
that lie behind and make possible
war in the modern world...........
Every war is a war of defense in 
the eyes of tpe nation waging it. 
It may not b /s o  in the eyes of 
statesmen. Statesmen may util­
ize patriotism to carry our aggres­
sion,. . . . . . We must, then admit
that. passion to be a cpnditon - of 
war; but we cannot admit it to 
be a necessary cause. For, we 
may urge, let the peoples be en­
lightened, let them be led instead 
of mislead, let them be taught the 
causes and consequences of wars, 
and they- would never consent to 
make, wars o f  aggression, and 
therefore,, would not need to wage 
wars of defence; The instruction 
pf. public opinion and, as a conse­
quence of that instruction, its 
growing control ■ oyer iriternatiori- 
;al politics, would seenTfo be the 
remedy here....
"But it is pot only in tpleratirig
Ho less than four radiating surfaces gather up almost 
pvery scrap of heat and send it through your comfortaolo 
•roomi^ . '■
F am aco
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Drop in some time soon and heat about McClary's 
special installation service that gets out of every ton of 
coal all the heat there is in it. wr
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BOY SCOUTS ANNUAL
e n t e r t a i n m e n t
(Continued from page 1)
Carpenter and Musician Batl- 
ges to Troop Leader Rodney /  
Keller.
an end with a tableau and chorus, 
in which the whole troop,, seated 
around a* camp fire and tents.
sang "Keep the Home F'ircs
D.uggan. ; . ; i —
Ambulance Badges to -Scouts
forms of patriotism threaten the 
peace. It is in the refusal to en­
tertain the idea of give and take, 
of reasonable arrangements, arid 
^peaceable Settlements . between 
nations, -T o  the Jingo the bare 
idea^^ a concession to another 
nationJs apt to present itself im­
mediately as a humiliation. Be­
tween himself and the iridiyidual 
members o f^ oth er  sbite he can 
recognize all sorts of^  relations  ^
moral, intellectual and si)iritual. 
But between his nation acting as 
a whole, and that other he recog­
nizes no relation but that of force. 
A recent illustration will make 
.this plain.;;.......... *-
"In his letter, published in the 
press, on August 26, while reject­
ing, as of course, a ce^ ctain Ger­
man view of what would consti­
tute the ‘freedom of the seas,’ he 
(Sir Edward Grey), adds: ‘Free- 
' dom of the seas may be-a very 
reasonable subject for di.scussion, 
definitiion, and agreement be­
tween nations after this war; but 
not by itself alone, not while 
there is no freedom and no secur­
ity against war. and German 
methods of war on land:* If there 
ate to be guarantees against |u- 
ture war, let them be equal, effec­
tive and comprehensive guaran­
tees that bind Germany as well as 
other nations as well as our­
selves,' These remarks of Sir 
Edward Grey are of the utmost' 
importance.............What is going
to be the British attitude? Is it 
to be corporate egotism, self-suf­
ficiency and pride?' Or is to be 
reasoned consideration at once of 
our own vital interests and of the 
equally vital needs of that society 
o l the-nations in which we, too, 
are included.’
W. B. PEASE.
BBNGOUGH IS COMING!
13urning.” This was splendidly 
rendered, the audience showing 
their appreciation by insisting 
upon an encore.. -
After a short interval, the per­
formance was opened again by a 
marching drill and chorus, when 
a squad of 18 boys marched in 
various complicated designs, but 
always succeeded in unwinding 
theniselves without a hitch.
• The presentation of badges by 
Lieut. Barlee,' who had' only re­
turned from the fighting line in 
Europe a few days before, was 
the next .event. Lieut.. Barlee 
had beeti seefing severe Service 
with the 2nd C.M.R., and the boys 
naturally felt proud at receiving 
their'badges ffom a man who had 
been one of the first to go from 
Kelowna when a call was made. 
The following were the badges 
presented:—r
Tenderfoot Badges to Scouts 
Charles GadejeS, Nelson Marshall, 
Ewen Hunter, Wilfiam Parker, 
Lloyd Dayi Arthur Brunette, Ed-, 
ward Sihall, Cyril Gillard, Stan­
ley Whitehead, ’William Day, 
Hector Duggan, Charles Cope­
land, George Oliver. „ - '
Secorid Class Badges to. Scout 
Ralph Weddell and Scout Fred
head; Second Bert Davis and P. 
L. Ian Weddell.
Pathfinder Badge to Secorid 
Leonard DuMoulin.
Missdoner Badges to Patrol 
Leaders.Rodney Keller, Anthony 
DuMoulin, Ian Weddell, James 
Calder and Scout Thos. Taylor.
Vlarksman Badges to Patrol 
Leaders James Calder' and Tan 
Weddell. , ' '
Naturalist-Badge to Scout Jack 
Graves.
to PatrolMorseman Badge 
Leader Ian Weddell. , ,
All Round Cord (Grade B) to 
Patrol Leader Anthony DuMou- \ 
liu. ' .
After the presentation, IJeut. 
Barlee compiimdntcd .the boy.s ^  
upon their appearance arid Cii* 
hibited to thenr and to the 
ience some gas helmets, .suclg;.^  .. 
the British troops are weriring 
today to guard them against the 
effects of the German gas attacks.', 
He also showed a band grenade, 
and explained the method of 
throwing them into the German' 
trenches as well as their mechan­
ism. He concluded with a few 
amusing anecdotes. .  ^  ^ ,
The entertairiinent was i‘ecom- 
menced with a dtimb-bell drill, ia  
which ten boys took part with 
splendid precision: Patrol Lead- ■ 
ers Crowley and Calder;, Second 
Snashall and Scouts Leckie -^ pd,, . 
Weddell then delighted the an cl- ' 
ience with g laughing song, to 
which they were forced to give an4^  
encore.
^  sketch entitled “The Scouts,”
was well played. :• Those taking
'part were T./Snashall, H, Crow-^ 
ley, J. Groves, G. Rowcli'ffe, C.. 
Gaddes, R. Stillingfleettj^;|-. Du­
Moulin and N. Marshall-, The ' 
scene was a country'restaurant.
The cloring' chorus was "the .' 
was followed by the Kelowna 
marching sbng of 'the. Kelowna : 
troop, “Boys, Be Prepared.’’ This 
‘.‘yell,” after - which the - National 
Anthehi was sung and a most en­
joyable evening brought to a 
closeL The accompanists for the 
evening were Miss Lloyd-Jones, 
Mrs. Calder and Scout Henry 
Tuft. '
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